
NDICATION 
A year of uncertainty and waiting finally is bearing fruit. 

The decision by the War Department to add the manpower of 
the American citizens of Japanese descent to the war effort 
bears a far-reaching significance. This decision signifies for 
us a long step toward the vindication of our rights and privil
eges. Now envisage a long step toward the validity of our 
birthrights and privileges. 

By the very nature of circumstances created by war, our 
government necessarily has taken a step which the tolerant 
people of America have only begun to think about, while 
others have not thought about it, or are opposed to it. The 
fervent hope, yea, expectation, of us all is that the American 
people now will understand better the meaning of total unity 
of all citizens. 

SPECIFIC DmECTIONS 
For those of us who are eligible to serve directly in the 

war effort, this will mean departure from Manzanar within 
a reasonably short time. Specific directions will be forthcom
ing from the War Department. It will mean that for the dura
tion our course of action largely will have been decided for 
us. We shall have a motive and a presumptive but reasonable 
promise for a voice in the post-war readjustments to be made 
in our country. We have been living, so to speak, in a vacuum 
isolated and immune from the tempo and the feel of wartime 
America. We now shall directly experience the sacrifice of 
blood, sweat and tears which form the warp and the woof of 
a war. 

In an ultimate sense this is a vindication against suspi
cions and villifications which have been directed at us during 
the p~t year. This decision by the American government re
solves our purpose for existence. Perhaps the fusing of the 
lives of our second and the third and the succeeding genera
tions of the citizens of Japanese descent into the stream of 
American life could not successfully be negotiated without 
this test of our fortitude and willingness to serve. May we be I 
deserving fully of this privilege. 
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rity Favors Return 
U. S. Citizens in Gallup Poll 

Results of a survey conduct
ed by the Gallup Poll in five 
western states on the question, 
whether perso.15 of Japanese an
ce tt·y should be permitted to 
return to their homes on the 
Pncific coast, were recently re
l 

cided. 
Nationally, however, the re

ports were more favorable. 
Sixty-one per cent of the per
sons polled would allow on1y 
citizens to return while 35 per 
cent would allow all to return. 
Seventeen per cent would allow 

Fifty-three per cent of the none to return and 22 per cent 
ople polled L'"l California, was undecided. 

Washiligton, Oregon, Arizona The Gallup group pointed out 
and evada favored the return that tiz.ens outnumbered aliens 
of American citizens to their two tO one among persons of 
homes. Twenty-four per cent Japanese ancestry evacuated 

ould allow only citiz.ens to from the coast. 
return while 29 per cent would Of the 31 per cent in the 
permit all evacuees to return. we tern area. opposed to the re-

Thirty-one per cent uld al- turn o! evacuees, two-thirds 
low none to return while the thought that "Japanese" should I 
other 16 per cent was unde- e sent back to Japan. 

, 

/. 

Wor o Pay 
$20 Per Month 
For Subsistance 

Residents who lived in the 
center while working outside 
will be required to pay sub
sistance at the rate of $20 a 

- month, Guy Robertson, proje~t 
director, revealed. 1 

If the period of employment 
was less than a month, the 
charge will be only for that 
fraction of a. month that the 
individual was employed outside, · 
Rohertson stated. 

Subsistallce bills are now be
ing prepared by the finance de
partment. 

·y from c\"er own ... ~ ._ .. _ _ 
the state. 

Senator B. Frank Williams, 
0 ceola, introduced the measure 
in the upper house, asserting 
that "on account of the stand
ard of living of the Japanese 
people, a white person cannot 
profitably compete with the Jap
ane. e either in agriculture · or 
~sine s.'' 

The measure was referred to 
committee. 

Militarism 
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U. S. Citizens in Gallup Poll 
Results of a survey conduct

ed by the Gallup Poll in five 
western states on the question, 
whether persons of Japanese an
cestry should be permitted to 
i·eturn to their homes on the 
Pacific coast, were recently re
leased. 

Fifty-three per cent of the 
people polled m California, 
Washlngton, Oregon, Arizona 
and Nevada favored the return 
of American citizens to their 
homes. Twenty-four per cent 
would allow only citizens to 
return hlle 29 per cent would 
permit all evacuees to return. 

'.l'hlrty-one per cent ..iuld al
ow none to return while the 

other 16 per cent was unde-

, 

cided. 
Nationally, however, the re

ports were more favorable. 
Sixty-one per cent of the per
sons polled would allow only 
citizens to return while 35 per 
cent would allow all to return. 
Seventeen per cent would allow 
none to return and 22 per cent 
was undecided. 

The Gallup group pointed out 
that <, tizens outnumbered aliens 
two o one among persons of 
Japanese ancestry evacuated 
from the coast. 

Of the 31 per cent in the 
western area opposed to the re
turn of evacuees, two-thirds 
thought that "Japanese" should I 

sent back to Japan. 
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Arkan ed 
To Bar 'Japanese' 
From Ou;ning Land 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - An 
eastern Arkan~a · planter-legia
lator .:t5:ked the general a. sE>m. 
bly Tuesday to prohibit any per
son of Japane e birth of ances
·y from ever owning land in 
the state. 

Senator B. Frank Williams, 
0 ceola, introduced the measure 
in the upper house, asserting 
that "on account of the stand
ards of Jiving of the Japanese 
people, a white person cannot 
profitably compete with the Jap
anese either in agriculture · or 
usiness/' 

'fhe measure was ref erred to 
committee. 

rew Describes Menace of Japanese Militarism 
No one is in a position to know 

the nature o! Japan's militarist 
government better than Joseph 
Clark G ew, our Ambassador to 
Japan for 10 years until the at
tack on Pearl Harbor. For it was 
he who. at President Roosevelt's 
request. had asked for an audi
ence with the Japanese Emperor 
in a last attempt to stave off war. 
When he was called to the For
eign Office in Tokyo at 7:30 a.m. 
on the morning of Dec. 8, Tokyo 
time. the Pearl Hlrbor attack had 
already taken place. But the Jap
anese did not tell him that. For
eign Minister Togo simply 
thanked him for his efforts to 
preserve the peace and was non
comm.ital about the audience 
with the Emperor-which, na
tually enough under the circum-
tances, never took place. 

Mr. Grew believes that the 
Japanese will not crack under 
attack; nothing but a final, crush
ing military defeat will put an 
end to their plans of conquest. 
They are well-trained soldiers, 
with many years of valuable 

(from Press Release of American Council for American Unity.) 
fighting experience behind them. ' rean indepen~ence, ~t made Ko
They are frugal, united-even rea a part of its. empu·e. It prom
fanatical in their determination ised not to fortify the mandated 
to win. Already they have con- islands of the Pad~ic-and then 
quered 1 O times their former ter- proce~ded to fortify them. It 
ritory and are exploiting rich prorrused to safeguard, and ~hen 
natural resources and defenseless deliberately bombed American 
native populations. property in China. It promised 

to respect the political position 
of French Indo China only a few 
months before taking possession 
there. It pledged respect for 
China's territorial integrity, only 
to take one piece after another 
of Chinese land. 

MADE EVERY EFFORT I 

Mr. Grew explains how his 
mission to Tokyo was one of 
constructive conciliation-how he 
made every effort to encourage 
the non-military leaders, offer
ing every inducement to the Jap
anese Government to abandon 
its course of conquest. In the end 
it was a mission which failed 
since the militarists gained the 
upper hand. It failed because 
the leaders who had got control 
of the government did not want 
peace. 

Looking back at Japan's inter
national record, Mr. Grew finds 
the reasons for that failure in a 
consistent refusal of the Japanese 
Government to live up to its 
promises. Pledging itself to Ko-

d 

Ambassador Grew's indictment 
is not against the many Japanese 
of anti - militarist sentiments 
whom he admires and loves, but 
against a military regime which 
could 1 allow such things as the 
massacre at Wanking, the rigid 
suppression of all labor move· 
ments and the rights of workers, 
:the regimenting of youth for no
thing but war. the rigid censor· 
ship which withheld from the 
Japanese people, the knowledge 
of the atrocities in China. the at
tacks on American property there 

or the defeats in the present war ates. by complete military defeat. 
ai Midway and in the Solomons. 

As an instance of the militarist 
spirit fostered by the Japanese 
Government, Mr. Grew tells of 
the Japanese prisoner who want
ed to send word to his family, 
through the Chinese Government 
and the American embassy in 
Tokyo, that he was alive and well 
though a prisoner of the Chinese. 
When Mr. Grew communicated 
the information to the Japanese 
Government, he received the curt 
reply that so far as that govern
ment or the man's family were 
concerned, the man was dead. 

Japan, like Germany, has at
tempted to make a racial conflict 
of the present war. Fortunately 
for the United Nations, Mr. Grew 
points out, the membership of 
China in the United Nations 
gives the lie to Japan's claims. 
But Japan's theory of racial su
periority, based upon the myth
ology of the Emperor's descent 
from the sun goddess, can only 
be disproved, Mr. Grew reiter-

HOPE FOR FUTURE 
Mr. Grew sees hope for the fu

ture in the existence of a strong 
China as a stabilizing force in 
Asia. He believes too that a Japan 
liberated from its militaristic 
~ulers will have a part to play 
m the future. But first it is our 
task. to prevent Japan from be
coming entrenched in the rich 
ter!itories now under her rule. 
This cannot be accomplished, he 
warns, by the complacent theory 
~at we can polish off Germany 
fust and beat Japan when we 
get around to it. For every month 
~llo.ws Japan further time to cap
italize on her rich orizes. 

Japan is still vulnerable pa• , 
ticularly because of the' 101 ; 
w:ater routes which hold here· 1 
p1re together. But we must : 
underestimate the enemy. · Ji 
made that tragic mistake on I ec 
7, 19~1, and nearly lost our fc ec 
hold m the Pacific. We must ca 
make it again. 



~-:r-i-nr-111m'V'1~ ......... ,-rn0nJ"ttrlo · -:11 erup1oyee an 
ther round of rum

ors was e report that "Ameri
can citizens of Japanese ances-: 
try, who soon· will be resettled 
inland from Manzanar to the 
Midwest, will receive food ration
ing books through the local Of
fice of Price Administration" at 
the request of the War Reloca\ion 
Authority in Washington, D.C. 

Evidently, the metropolitan 
papers are not correctly informed 
or familiar with the procedure. 
According to inside information, 
those persons who leave Man
zanar to resettle will be issued 
ration books, entitling them to 
coffee and sugar. 

They will also be entitled to 
books under the new point ra
tioning system wherever they 
may be assigned. 

Officials here have spiked the 
report that "most of the nisei 
are to be sent to Arkansas and 
Missouri and vicinity. 
STOP STUDENT RELOCATION 

In a memorial introduced in 
the House of Representatives last 
Vcdnesday, Arizona legislators 
;trongly voiced opposition to per
nitting nisei youths to leave re
ocation centers to attend college. 

The group opposed releasing 
apanese youths to continue their 
iucation while the same privil
es are denied loyal Americans 
led to military service. 

enter this information on the in
dividual's time card for which he 
is responsible. 

Time keepers will ask workers 
to sign their time cards, after 
such individual has made the 
necessary computations and has 
shown the amount earned. How
ever, before signing, each worker 
must understand that his or her 
signature indicates concurrence 
with the amount of time and the 
amount earned for services per
formed for that month. If the 
worker is not in agreement with 
the timekeeper's record, he must 
discuss the difference with the 
timekeeper before placing his or 
her name on the time card. 

The employee will be paid the 
amount shown on the card and 
to which their signature signifies 
as correct. Therefore, in the fu
ture, no supplementary pay rolls 
will be prepared on the basis of 
complaints by workers who may 
contend later their pay checks 
are not what they expected. Also, 
employees who fail or decline to 
sign their ime cards will delay 
the preparation of the monthly 
payroll for all who work on the 
same job, as no one will be placed 
on the payroll until all time 
cards are signed. 

\V.orkers are asked to bear in 
mind that all time cards are sub
ject to a strict audit by the Fiscal 

\ __ 

One o ghtest spots in 
the cent evening of Feb. 
13 at 7 p. . be Kitchen 35 
where a Valentine Lei Dance 
will take place with three top
notch bands sharing the spot
light. 

Featuring Hawaiian melodies 
is the Mac's Orchestra with Hilda 
Imai, who plays the uke and 
sings; Shizuco Setoguchi, singer; 
Mack Nakamura, steel guitar; 
Eddie Tsuruta, guitar; and Mike 
Nakashima, uke player and sing
er; the Sierra Stars with Leader 
Eddie Tanaka, guitar; Tom Kano, 
guitar and drums; Kiyoko Nishi, 
accordion; Lillian Wakatsuki, 
singer; Kito Okazaki, guitar; and 
Frank Tani, wash board; and Mi
tani's Swing band. 
THIRTEEN HOSTESSES 

Thirteen young women will 
serve as hostesses during the 
evening and include: Emiko Sai
cho, Kazuko Motooka, Margaret 
Honda, Marion Okuma, Haru Te
rao, Rose Matsunaga, June Yosh
ino, Marjorie Kuwahara, Sachi 
Sakai, Michiko Kataoka, Meriko 

section and wholehearted coop
eration with your timekeeper is 
asked in seeing that the time put 
in and the amount receivable is 
correctly computed. This will 
help to a\·oid possible disappoint
ments hen checks are distribu
ted. · , 

age in agriculture . .. and -~ ~~P 
curtailment in the manufacture 
of new farm machinery make it 
imperative that all used farm 
equipment be made available for 
this year's food production, Mr. 
Brown was advised. 

"Farm machinery now in stor
age is not only badly needed this 
year," Mr. Robinson said, "but 
it is also becoming less valuable 
through lack of use and because 
of the greater efficiency of new 
equipment which will be pro
duced hereafter. From the stand
point of the owner as well as the 
nation's welfare, the greatest 
values can be realized by putting 
all used farm machinery and au
tomotive equipment now in stor
age into essential services as soon 
as possible." 

Evacuees having farm equip
ment or automobiles in storage 
and who desire to dispose of them 
are requested to write to the 
Evacuee Property Office, War 
Relocation Authority, Whitcomb 
Hotel Bldg., San Francisco Calif. 
It is particularly import~t that 
the letter state the exact location 
o.f the equipment, the make, mod
el, age and condition. 

Hoshiyama, Ayako Enseki and 
Muriel Kuwahara. These girls 
will present leis to each guest as 
Miss Setoguchi sings "For You 
a Lei." 
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in employment qualifies him 
such a position. He is from 
tan a. 

MERRITT OPERATED 
Project Director Ralph P. Mer

ritt was operated on for appen
dicitis last Thursday afternoon at 
1 p.m. at a Fresno hospital while 
en route to Manzanar from a pro
ject director's conference in San 
Francisco attended by four coast 
relocation center chiefs. 

This was report received by 
Robert L. Brown, acting project 
director, by phone from Mrs. Mer
ritt. 

Dillon Myer, regional director, 
was present at the meeting, which 
was represented by the Gila, Pos
ton, Tulelake and Manzanar pro
jects. 
MAN OF IRON · 

A very harrassed man ... 
Trying hard to catch up with 

his heavy wor burning the 
midnight oil youil see a very 
harassed man in Bob Brown, 
present Acting Project Director. 

He now has three desks, three 
titles, and thrice the work. With 
Project Director Merritt recuper
ating from appendectomy, Bob 
Brown is now the Acting Project 
Director, Acting Assistant Pro
ject Director and Assistant Pro
ject Reports Officer. Some man, 
some job! 

Chair ma 
A soc 

meeting With follow the 
mura in ch"'-el\lrs. Deene Ta-

On th -Wts". 

colllln1tt.eee ~lub's organJzatfon 
Ye, lliro Kavva:;rs· Shirley IrJ
vva, Okamoto ' Mary .Morfza. 
AlJce T~harJes Shirollla 
Ed TokesbJ ' Mrs. Tamura' 

AdVfse &.nd lildeo Y: ' 
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Food Rationing 
Starts Here 
'Immediately' 

AR, CALIFORNIA 

To the nation' press, Henry 
L. Stimson, Secretary of War, 
announced that plans have been 
completed for the admission of 
a substantial number of Ameri
can citizens of Japanese ances
try into the U. S. Army. 

This action was taken follow-
Resldents of Heart Mountain ing study by the War Depart-

will fall in line "effective i.m- ment of many earnest requests by 
mediately" with other com.mun- loyal-!ap~nese-Americans, for the 
ities of the nation in observing y organization of a special unit of 
the rat! nin f f the army. 

1 
° g 0 ood as a con- Stimson authorized that the 

tr butlon to the war effort. initial procedure in the formation 
In a stateme~t from WRA of the spe~ial unit will be by 

officials in Washmgton Fred J. v~luntary m~uction. The move 
Haller, project steward this fl will be nation-wide including 
week was advised "all ~egula- the Ha:waiian Islands and all the 
tions relative to rationing . will r re~ocatwi:i centers. _No individual 
prevail, effective immediatelv • willt bhie: ilnducted if doubt exist 
1n all WRA j ,, · ' as o s oyalty. 

pro ects. Upon induction they ill b -
Rationing will be conducted in gin training as ~ comb~ tea~ 

the following manner: (t for service in an active theater. 
Chil~en under 6 years Cu~tomary el~ments of infantry, 

be entitled to three-fourths f artillery, en.gineez:, and medical 
of a. pound of meat weekly. · personnel will be included in the 

Children from 6 to 12 team. It. was reported that "no 
years of age will b titl ~ffor~ wµI be spared in develop-

e en - mg it mto an efficient well-
ed to one and one-half rounded, hard-hitting unit." 
pounds of meat weekly. 1 This new unit will be trained 

All persons over 12 years => sep3!ately from the battalion of 
of age will be entitled to ~r. ~1se1, formerly a Hawaiian Na
two and one-half pounds of 

1
erg, ~wnal Guard organization, which 

meat weekly. ' 15 now a component of the army. 
ff. The War Department's action 

The amount include all fat to is part of a larger program whi h 
and bone. · :n will enable all loyal America~s 

Sugar for uses will not ex- wm of .Japanese ancestry to make 
ceed eight ounces per person 1e th~1r _proven contribution toward 
per week. ust wmrung tl~e war ... through em-

Coffee, in line with the gov-!a;' ~~frmen~tawar pro_duct!on as 
ernment's request, will be based om annoi:ced ry service, it was 
on one pound per person to d · · 
cover a. five-week period or one- he said. He dis ose a"& 
thirty-fifth of a pound of cot-were 16 men, remo:red to 
fee per person per day Utah CCC camp, still un-

Haller added that · 1• at category. He added that 
ra ion- moval of these men from 

ed. foods cannot be issued ine Pine and Independence 
for any parties on the pro- ras made because the hear-
Ject. nay take up quite a little 

staff." \ ;~~~ too cramped for a long 
ALL POSSIBLE GRANTED stay He could not commit him-l
er day, ...., ..... _ nd the quarters in the jails 

. 'Everything that th~r ask~d self ~s to the outcome of the hear
for could not be gra?ted, Merritt ings Whether they would be re
aid "but everythmg that WC;lS tur~ed here, or sent elsewhere, 

po_sible was granted. Certain he did not know. 
matters have go~e .ou~ ?f my DISPOSITION CLEARED 
hands, and the J~nsdichon of Disposition of the persons tak
those matters are m the hands en out of the center since the dis
of the Federal Government. We turbance was cleared by Merritt. 
ha 1e done our bes~ for the peo- "Some were taken out for their 
ple and the ~eople m turn should own protection." Merritt said. 
fordet what is past and look for- "Some because they were habit-

a d. vVe should all,, work to- ual trouble makers. There were 
get.her for ~he fut:ire. many taken out who had no con-

Commentmg slightly o_n the nection with the incident. All of 
incident that create~ the disturb- the cases have been thoroughly 
ance _in fu:e center in December, reviewed and those who were im
Merntt said: . mediately shown to be innocent 

• It was regretable because. it have beel) returned to the center 
could have been prevented with or sent to other relocation areas," 
a little ~are. It must never hap- he said. Dispositions of others 
pen agam. I_ know. there are !Ilany are now under consideration, he 
factions with d1ffer~nt i~eas. clic::closed. 
Many people, magazine .writers, COMMITTEE RESIGNS 
newspapermen, a~d the like have After giving resume of its work 
asked me about .1t .. I do not g,o from its formation until the pres
a ~ o u n d qu~shonmg . people s ent time. the Negotiating Com
m1 ds, how. this !Dan thmks and mittee, through its spokesman, 
v •hat ~e believes in. I. do not have Koichi Masunaka, handed its 
the right to ask him how he resignation to the representative 
feels. A man may feel one way ):>ody. Assertion was given that 

such should be segregated fr all possible negotiations have 
the others and kept in separ been pressed to the limit and 

L:~~=..::..--=---------..__--1 that no further work in the mat-
ter could be accomplished by the 
present group. 

A heated discussion which fol
lowed tabled the resignation until 
the next meeting of the body 
scheduled for Monday morning 
at 9 o'clock at the Buddhist 
church hall at 13-15, A clarifi
cation of the formation and the 
purposes of the Peace Commit
tee, under the leadership of Sei
goro Murakami, was to be dis-
cussed also at the meeting. ~d-

---~ .. ami, and Cbokichi 

SATURDAY. 

sw r Call to Colors 
IU1U.a."' 

WE'LL NEVER FORGET 
"It is the inherent right of 

every faithful citizen, regardless 
of ~nc~stry, to bear arms in the 
nation s battle. When obstacles to 
the !ree expression of that right 
a!e imposed by emergency con
siderations, those barriers should 
ta r~moved as soon as humanly 
po~Stble. Loyalty to country is a 
voice that must be heard, and I 
a!11 glad. that I am now able to 
give active proof that this basic 
American belief is not a casualty 
of war ••• " Henry L. Stimson, 
Secretary of War, Jan. 28, 1943. 

Alarm Farmer 
A 'Wisconsin farmer was plow- DA 

iqg hb field one day last sm;n.
mbr. Jt was just another day so 
he thought, until he reached the 
end of his field. Looking across 
the highway, he saw a platoon 
of .Japane e soldiers led by a 
Japanese officer marching by. So 
startled was he thinking they 
might have been the invading 
parachutists that he ran to his 
telephone and reported to the en 
nearby Camp McCoy. 

Nisei Desire to 
Serve Answered 

"Don't worry. We're practical- nd 
ly all Japanese over here," a Ca 
voice replied. The speaker con- y r 
tinued to explain that. the troops tde 
were Japanese-Americans, and 
they were part of the One Hund- as 
redth Infantry Batallion, U.S.A. 

Following the statement made Blake Clark writing in the 
bY: Secretary of War Henry L. Baltimore Sun, describes the loy- r 
Stimson on Jan. 28, 1943, that a alty of the niseis who have saved nt 
combat team composed of Am- some 2,400 pounds of sugar on ° 
erican .citizens of Japanese an- one mon h s allotment. They are 
cestry is to be recruited by the first-class soldiers, who can swing 

1~~ 
U. S. Army for active service in an anti-tank crew into action in ;

01 

the the~ter of war, Dillion S. 5 seconds where 12 seconds is·£ 
Myer wired to Project Director fast. 
Ra.!Ph ~- fv!er.ritt, ''I fi Capt. Andrew Fraser says that . 
satisfaction m the announcement the ~men are interested in being m 
today • • • This announcement sold1er'" One of their officers . 0 

~~es Jan. 28, 1943, the most sig- said, "I'd rather ha ·e a hundred st 
nificant date of the last 10 months of the~e men behind me than a e 
~or perso~s of Japanese ancestry hundred of any others I've ever ts 
m the U~ed States. Many have been ·with." . 
told me, m c?nvers.ations and let- The American Legion in Madi- fi 
ters,_ of • their delll'e for active son, Wisconsin entertained two t 
;bf:ice m the armed forces of ~hundred niseis as guests and they ro 
th cwountry • • • All facilities of vi got a big hand as they' marched 

5~ 
e ar Relocation Authority, down the street. They cover more ti 

bo~h. ofw:!iu Relocati.on. centers 1 territory than any other soldiers n :f 
1 
i~-

1 
ngton will. immedi- a he h~s known, says their com- h 

e Y uw P acec:l at the disposal of h mandmg officer. 
:the WfJ! Department to speed the d Capt. Jack Misuha gave one th 
formatidn of the combat team an- reason for their splendid record 
noun~e by Mr. Stimson." ~and says: "I know that I'm fight~ P 

T?-IS tele~am w!ls received by eiing so that my wife and 4-year- c 
tc~ng ProJect Director Robert old daughter in Hawaii can live 

· rown. ~r in honor as loyal Americans." e 

I 

a\' forces iS your flaUg~ vf honor, QlStlllC1l1UU cu.&.'4 •as a par 
the years to c me. The War 

f O\ The eyes of 130 million people throughoutin the loyal 
1
1

asecc: are on us Let Manzanar distinguish itself b~ "This is 
. . ·. d h" h •tsto demonst 

~1 enthusiastic an courageous response w ic ~ people and 
tm erican citizens now make to the call of their ment that 
aft Ralph P. Merritt, have faith 

Project Director cess of the 
untary fea 
be a grea 

-..... -..,..,,.& ...,"~arripr.mu~t"'i•&'l"'lllrl'lgl'Pldr-iol"l'l't rehabili ta f 
ati 
si:x Feb. 12, 1943 
go• ... -~ .... _....___ • :a.V.1.1 

may do so but Americans 
WAIT UNTIL S 
NEXT WEEK. Notice 
will be given by Block 
tin at that time. 

Americans being held by N1ppo?· 
Three parties are concerned m 
this procedure: the person r~
questing repatriation, the Ameri
can government which must 
agree to permit the repatriate to 
leave and the Japanese govern-
ment' which must accept him. ? primarily to speed up rese 

Because of the severe wartime ~ ment procedure so far. hamP 
limitations on facilities for these > by its sl<?wness. But this do~d 
exchanges the Japanese govern- necessarily mean that res1 

\ 

ment is ~aturally roost careful 0 unwilling to leave the ce 
in the list of those asked for. To c will be forced to evacuate, lJ. 
date these lists have prominently a ded, but rather ~at thosettlwis 
shown only names of alien J ap- [ to leave for outside rese. e 
anese in America with influence may be helped to obtain. 
in Japan or names of some of. the lea~e clearances mu~h qmc 
most prominent pro-American 1 S Ym,eoYJ),Y.t Wl n a 
group among the nisei. Nowhere ~ for military ment s,, actld 0 
on these lists are the names of ~ly create a taken, an T 
thbse who have been disloyal to ng the mass the. 105a1 ~::Se 
America cation c ' 

. ) Sun views freedom to par 
The tsanuuv• :-t ·"a valuable effort, either 

the combat um as fighting or in our arm 
symbol of11wh~t. we are "ble de- Several oth 
for," and a visible, tangt that observed, also 
nial of the ~erman ~~eT~ sun the increasing 
this is a raci~l" war. is the employment o 
also observes .. T~Fo~ng Jap-1vate i~dustry 
enemy, and a lib~[ heartily as industries, .as 
anese may hatelf :s hates it, we lems growmg 
any other ~an. e . a blow Among We 
can help him to strike supporting t 
againSt it.". . g General Delos combat unit,_ 

v1ewm rds 
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STI 
and harmo11_¥i .......... ~~--

topic of talk 
DIRECTOR ASKS COOPERATION 
BEFORE REPRESENTATIVE GROUP 
To establish peace and harmony within the center as tlie 

goal for the coming year was the essence of the talk given by 
Project Director Ralph P. Merritt at a meeting of a represen~ 
tative group of 108 people at Town Hall, Wednesday morning. 

Through the cooperation of 
the people, the police department, or another. If he feels the way I 
the Peace Committee and the Ne- do. I am glad. But however he 
gotiating Committee, peace and feels, there must be peace in 
quiet has been res ored in Man- l\ianzanar. That is what I am 
zanar, Merritt said. It is his fer- pledged to create and maintain." 
vent hope that it continue so. Assurance of a fair trial for 

lVTerritt was especially lavish those removed from the center 
in his praise of the work accom- after the disturbance and· still 
plished by the Negotiating Com- tmder custody was given by Mer
mittee composed of Koichi Ma- ritt. All will be given a hearing 
sunaka Harry Ik.kanda. Thomas by a Board of Review of selected 
Ozamoto and George Murakami. men from Washington, who are 

"The people could not have fair and impartial in their judg
been better represented." he said. ments, he said. He disclosed that 
"They have accomplished more there were 16 men, removed to 
than even I expected. They have Moab. Utah, CCC camp, still un
really worked bard with the der that category. He added that 
thoughts of the residents fore- the removal of these men from 
most in their hearts. They have the Lone Pine and Independence 
met along continuously, day aft- jails was made because the hear
er da , with me or with my ings may take up quite a little 
staff." time and the quarters in the jails 
J\LL POSSIBLE GRANTED were too cramped for a long 

'Everything that they asked sta . He could not commit him
fo could not be granted," Merritt self as to the outcome of the hear
said "but everything that was ings. 'Vhether they would be re
po~sible was granted. Certain turned here, or sent elsewhere 
matters have gone out of my he did not know. ' 
hands, and the jurisdiction of DISPOSITION CLEARED 
tho e matters are in the hands Disposition of the persons tak
of the Federal Government. We en out of the center since the dis
have done our best for the peo- turbance was cleared by Merritt 
ple and the people in turn should "Some were taken out for then; 
f rget what is past and look for- own protection," Merritt said 

"S b . '·a ·d. '\Ve should all work to- ome ecause they were habit-
ge'-her fo the future.'' ual trouble makers. There were 
. ~ommenting slightly on the many taken out who had no con-
nc1dent that created the disturb- nection with the incident. All of 

ance in the center in December the. cases have been thoroughly 
Merritt said: ' reviewed and those who were im-

' It was regretable because it mediately shown to be innocent 
could have been prevented with have been returned to the center 
a little care. It must never hap- or sent to other relocation areas," 
pen again. I know there are many he said. Disoositions of others 
factions with different ideas. are now under consideration he 
Man people, magazine writers, di~closed. ' 
newspapermen, and the like have COMMITTEE RESIGNS 
a ked me about it. I do not go After ajving resume of its work 
a~ o u n d questioning people's from ~ts formation until the pres
m1 ds, how this man thinks and en.t time, the Negotiating Com-
1hat he believes in. I do not have rruttee through its spokesman I 

the right to ask him how he Koichi Masunaka, handed i~ 
feels. A man may feel -0ne way resignation t? the representative 

body. Assertion was given that 
such should be segre~ated fr all possible negotiations have 
the others and kept m separ been pressed to the limit and 

that no further work in the mat-
ter could be accomplished by the 
present group. 

A heated discussion which fol
lowed tabled the resignation until 
the next meeting of the body 
scheduled for Monday morning 
at 9 o'clock at the Buddhist 
ch~ch hall at 13-15. A clarifi
cation of the formation and the 

I 
purposes of the Peace Commit
tee, under the leadership of Sei-

l 
goro Murakami, was to be dis
cussed also at the meeting. 

I IVakano. ---u .. auu, and chokI~hi 

NAR, CALIFORNIA 

And the 
RAINS CAME 

It might have felt like 40 
below, but actually it was only 
around 9 degrees above. 

Although no official source 
could be contacted, best avail
able ~ources credited Monday 

t
abs. be1~g the coldest day here 

is wmter. 
_Starting Sunday afternoon 

w1th a windstorm from the 
north, sweeping down the icy 
temper ture from the snow 
mantel Sierra peaks th 
the1:mometer drqpped rapidlye 
Res1dents awakened shivering 
Monday morning and encoun
tered over an inch of thick ice 
on all the water barrels and 
on ~he fish ponds and some 
sections of the commun·t 
found water pipes frozen solid
ly. 
. The freezing weather con

tinued_ until Wednesday when 
the wmd shifted to the south 
and brou~ht moisture laden 
clouds. Disappointing hund 
reds of c~ildren who had nev= 
er experienced snow as yet 
an_d who were promised snow 
this s~ason, the first few drops 
of h~1l changed into rain and 
c?nbnued throughout the 
11:1ght. I was recorded as the 
first rainfall of the new year 
and was ~redited as the heavi
est fall s1nce the inception of 
Manzanar. . 

SATURDAY, JAN 

Nisei soldiers 
Alarm Farmer 
. A \Yisconsin farmer was plow-
1~ his field one day last sum
m r. It was just another day so 
he thoug1!t, t;tntil he reached 'the 
~~d o~ h1s field. Looking across 

e highway, he saw a platoon 
of Japanese. soldiers led by a 
Japanese officer marching by. So 
st~rtlecl was he, thinking they 
mJght h~ve been the invading 
parachutists that he ran to his 
telephone and reported to th 
ne,~rby .camp McCoy. e 
I Don t worry. ·we're practical-
y. all Japanese over here" a 
~01ce replied. The speaker ~on
tmued to explain that the troops. 
were Japanese-Americans, and~ 
they were part of the One Hund 
redth ~Infantry Batallion. U.S.A~ 

BJ_ake Clark writing in the 
Baltimore Sun, describes the lo -
alty of the niseis who have sav Yd 
some 2,400 pounds of sugar on 
o_ne mon h's allotment. Th . 
f1rst-cl~ss soldiers who can e!wf~~ l 
an anti-tank crew into action . 
~as~~conds where 12 seconds Jl~; 

Capt. Andrew Fraser says that 
the ~ men are interested jn b . :n 
sold1ers o f . emg 
said "I;d nteh oh the1r officers F. 

ra er ave a h1mdrecl 
of the,e men behind me th 

bhundre~ of any others I've aenvear 
een with." 

-u The A · 

'

si volunteer was recen y g son Wis~e~i~an Legion _in Madi-
e: Infantry, United States-J hur{dred nis~~~n~s ~=~:ame~ ttwo 
;;- tions at Pearl Harbor ~ aot a big hand as the~· ~~re~:~ s 
b n The lOOth Infantry is e: fe°'~ the street. They cover more t 
~ Americans 0£ Japanese a h:-r~~;Y1.~han any other :Soldiers 
th erica has given me all th manding ~o~f%~~ says their com
~i1 ing so that my wife and Capt. Jack Misuha o-ave 
~.l can live in honor as lo'\; readson for their splendid recoornde 
is1 . .Jan says· "I k , 
th• down the entire argume1 ina so that now. that I'm fight-
er honor as loyal American old daughte:.11In ~~~ a?:d 4-ye~r-
th; Your offer to par in honor as loyal ~ecrai.ncahv~ 
a\\ f · b d f h ns. · ore es is your a ge o onor, d1Stnu.:t<1uu. an""' • 

fm the years to come. . ~: *~ 
las The eyes of 130 million people throughou1in the loya 
l~ are on us. Let Manzanar distinguish itself by "This is 
f.'1 enthusiastic and courageous response which itsto demons 
;;t erican citizens now make to the call of their people an 

Ral h p M 'tt ment tha P · erri , have faith 
ati 
si>1 Feb. 12, 1943 

Project Director cess of th 
untary fe 

-:-:-:~:":IT':-:9'll'T'.lll"'Pl'llll'W" ...... be a grea 
... ..,a uiput1auon or ehab'lit t go· .... __ .......... _ .a.v.L..a. 

may do 10 but r ~ a 
WAIT UNTIL S American 
NEXT WEEK. Notice~-... 
will be given by Block Bu 
tin at that time. 

Americans being held by Nippon. 
Three parties are concerned in 
this procedure: the person re
questing repatriation, the Ameri
can government which must 
agree to perm.it the repatriate to 
leave, and the Japanese govern-

' ment which must accept him. ~ primarily to speed up rese 
. B.eca~se of the ~~v.ere wartime ~ ment procedure so far hamp 

hm1tations on fac11Ities for these > by its slowness. But this doe 
excha~ges, the Japanese govern- necessarily mean that resi 

I ~ent 1~ naturally most careful 0 wiwilling to leave the ce 
m the list o.f those asked ~or. To c will be forced to evacuate, h 
date these lists have pror;nmently a ded, but rather that those wi 
shown. only names of alien J ap- r to leave for outside resettle 
~nese m America with influence may be helped to obtain 
m Japan or !1-ames of some of the leave clearances much quic 
most prominent pro-American 1 s· taneo lY wit 
group amo!1g the nisei. Nowhere ~for military menfs a=c~ti=-o·n""!~ 
on, these lists are the ~ames of ~ly create a taken," and ob 
those .who have been disloyal to ng the mass ~he loyal citize 
America. cation> camps, 

The i:sa11.uuv .. _ .) Sun views freedom to par 
the combat unit as "a valuable effort, either o 
symbol of what we are fighting or in our arme 
for," and "a visible, tangible de- Several oth 
nial of the German theory that observed, also 
this is a racial war." The Sun the increasing 
also observes: "Tyranny is the employment o 
enemy, and a liberty-loving Jap- vate industry, 
anese may hate it as heartily as industries as 
any other man. If he hates it, we lems growing 
can help him to strike a blow Among Wes 
against it." supporting. th 



e 
Main 

and harmo11yi 
topic of talk 

DIRECTOR ASKS COOPERATION 
BEFORE REPRESENTATIVE GROUP 
To establish peace and harmony within the center as tlle 

goal for the coming year was the essence of the talk given by 
Project Director Ralph P. Merritt at a meeting of a represen
tative group of 108 people at Town Hall, Wednesday morning. 

Through the cooperation of 
the people the police department, or another. If he feels the way I 
the Peace Committee and the Ne- do. I am glad. But however he 
gotiating Committee peace and feels, there must be peace in 
quiet has been resto~ed in Man- Manzanar. That is what I am 
zanar. Merritt said. It is his fer- pledged to create and maintain." 
vent hope that it continue so. Assurance of a fair trial for 

Merritt was especially lavish those removed from the center 
in his praise of the work accom- after the disturbance and still 
plished by the Negotiating Com- under custody, was given by Mer
mittee composed of Koichi Ma- ritt. All will be given a hearing 
sunaka. Harry Ikkanda Thomas by a Board of Review of selected 
Ozamoto and George Murakami. men from Washington, who are 

"The people could not have fair and impartial in their judg
been better represented," he said. ments, he said. He disclosed that 
"They have accomplished more there were 16 men, removed to 
han even I expected. They have Moab. Utah, CCC camp, still un

really worked hard with the der that category. He added that 
thoughts of the residents fore- the removal of these men from 
most in their hearts. They have ~h~ Lone Pine and Independence 
met along continuously, day aft- ~ails was made because the bear
er da ·, with me or with my mgs may take up quite a little 
staff." time and the quarters in the jails 
fa.LL POSSIBLE GRANTED were too cramped for a long 

"Everything that they asked stay. He could not commit him
for could not be granted," Merritt ~elf as to the outcome of the hear
said, "but everything that was mgs. Whether they would be re
possible was granted. Certain turned here, or sent elsewhere, 
matters have gone out of my he did not know. 
hands, and the jurisdiction of DISPOSITION CLEARED 

STIMSON TELLS NEED OF NISEI UNIT 
LT. BOGARD RECEIVES STATEMENT 
FROM Al DE TO SECRET ARY OF WAR 
In reply to the question that has arisen most frequently 

Announ.cer "Why is a segregated unit being formed and will the combat, 
combat service te_am fight in the same battle areas with Caucasian troops?" 
ze~ of Ja?ane! L1eu.t. Eugene_ D. Bogard, head of the Army registration team, 
ProJect Directc received a wire from Colonel Scobey, aide to Secretary of 
rector of War lre1ucauon autnonty m wa~War, in Washington, D.C., last 

Because I thought this was such good n Thursday. 
you I was hurrying back to 1\iianzanar from ~ecretary of War Henry L. I when I was suddenly stricken and taken to t Stnnson has released the follow-

. mg statement through the col-
Fresno. I deeply appreciated the many messa onel: "It is only because the War 

I of encouragement and good wishes. Now th; Department desires to aid the 
more at Manzanar, it is still impossible for met loyal .Tapan~se-;Amer~cans that a 
d ty f f d I tak this separate umt 1s being formed. 

u or a ew ays, so must e way Millions of people are not fam-
you. iliar with the Japanese-Ameri-

The confusion of thought on the part of so cans. 
of this country concerning the question of lo~ "BJ: forming an . all Japanese
part, has now been clarified by this act of the American ~ombat te~ on a vol-

t · 't' l' 'bl · h R I . untary basis the American people 
m~n mv1 m~. e igi. . e m~n m t e e. ocation will be presented with incontro-

fo with other citizens m active war service. vertible facts that there are loyal 
-ti The best explanation of why every eligibl J~p~nese-An?-ericans who .are 
si volunteer was recently given by Captain Mizub willmg to fight for the Umted 

Inf U 
. d . ' States. If the volunteers were 

e: . antry, rote States A:rnY, which manned spr~ad throughout the Army, 
,--:- tions at Pearl Harbor with great courage ar: t!'lei.r enlis?nent would attract 

' b~ The lOOth Infantry is entirely made up of ·little attention but th~ formation 

M Americans of Japanese ancestry Captain Miz of all Japanese-Am_erican combat 
' . h . · team composed entirely of volun

t~· er1ca as given me alJ. that I have. I want acti teers will help tremendously to 
~11 ing so that my wife and four-year-old daugh convince those who oppose the 
~n.i can live in honor as loyal Americans" the Japanese-American. 
~~. down the entire argument in favor of ~nlistme "It ~s hoped that the Japanese-
er honor as loyal Americans " American combat team will !>e-

. . · . . come one of the outstanding 
th. Your offer to part1c1pate m the Arnet units of the American Army. This 
a\: forces is your badge of honor, distinction and 1combat team will fight with and 

f 
the years to come. as a part of a Caucasian force. 

O\ Th f l30 milli' The War Department has faith 
las e eyes o on people throughou1in the loyal Jaoanese-Amerieans 
l~ are on. us., Let Manzanar distinguish itself by "This is a splendid opportunit;. 
;.'1 enthusiastic and courageous response which itsto demonstrate to the American 
~ erican citizens now make to the call of their people and to the War Depart-

: R I 1 p M . ment that Japanese-Americans 
a J? 1 · • erntt, have faith in America. The suc-

those matters are in the hands Disposition of the persons tak
of the Federal Government. We en out of the center since the dis
have done our best for the peo- turbance was cleared by Merritt. 
ple and the people in turn should "Some were taken out for their 
forget what is past and look for- own protection," Merritt said. 
' a d . We should all work to- "Some because they were habit-
gether for the future." ual trouble mal-ers. There were ati 

Commenting slightly on the many taken out who had no con- sbt Feb. 12, 1943 
Pro3ect Dll'ector cess of the program and the vol-

untary feature of induction will 
... v ...... ..,painanon or be a .~ea~ step forward in the 
may do so but rehab~litab~n plans for Japanese
W AIT UNTIL S Americans. 

incident that created the disturb- nection with the incident. All ot go·-- .. u ..... , 

ance in the center in December the cases have been thoroughly Americans being held by Nippon. 
Merritt said: ' reviewed and those who were im- Tlu·ee parties are concerned in 

"It was regret.able because it mediately shown to be innocent this procedure: the person re-
cou d have been prevented ith ha\'e been returned to the center questing repatriation, the Ameri-
a little care. It must ne\·er hap- or sent to other relocation areas,'• can government which must 

NEXT WEEK. Notice ot thu• 
will be given by Block Bulle
tin at that time. 

pen .again. I lmow there are many he said. Disoositions of others agree to permit the repatriate to 
factions with different ideas. a~·e no\v under consideration, he leave, and the Japanese govern- l --------------
Man people, magazine writers. d1c::dosed. I ment which must accept him. ? primarily to speed up resettle-
newspapermen. and the like have COMMITTEE RESIGNS . B.eca.use of the ~~v.ere wartime ~ ment procedure so far hampered 
asked me about it. I do not go Aft~r giving resume of its work limitations on facilities for these > by its slowness. But this does not 
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ACTION SHOWS LOYALTY, 
DECLARES CHANDLER 

2-DAY INVESTIGATION OF CENTER 
CONDUCTED BY SENATOR C:H~NDLER 
Loyalty to a country should be expressed in action, not 

by mere words. Pointing out that the recent action by the 
Vv ar Department gave the Japanese-Americans an oppor
tunity to express their loyalty in a concrete manner, Senator 
A. B. Chandler of Kentucky, stopping here £or a two-day in
spection tour of the center em
phatically disclosed his attitudes 
on the loyalty issue. 

"Those loyal to this country 
should be willing to fight for it,'' 
he said. "If they are ineligible to 
serve in the armed forces, they 
should be willing to work for the 
country in every possible manner, 
in essential industry, farming, or 
anything else to help the coun-
try." 

When confronted with a state
ment attributed to him quoted 
from a Los Angeles paper that 
·'the Senator <Chandler) has ad
vocated withdrawal of citizenship 
from Japanese - Americans'' 
ChandJer denied it emphatically. 

"I have never advocated with
drawal of citizenship from any 
group that is loyal,'' he said. "My 
point is that loyalty must be 
shown by action, not by words." 

Declaring that papers often
times misquoted or misrepre
sented statements unintentional
ly Chandler declared he had no 
animo ity against loyal Ameri
cans of Japanese Ancestry. In 
fact, he declared he had some 
very good Japanese friends who 
attended school \•.:ith him. But, he 
added. we are at war now and 
anyone whose sympathies are 
with the enemy must be treated 
as such. He firmly believes all 
such should be segregated from 
the others and kept in separate 
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BLOCK 14 GIVES 
$68.JS DONATION 

Donations received . 
c~nt Appreciation d . m the re-
Pltal Workers r1ve for hos-
S1309.28 with amounted to 
buting the 1 _Block 14 contri
$68.15. aigest amount of 

The expen ·· 
lows: apprech:~~r~\ wetrhe as foJ
cal staff d . 0 e medi
$1032.89· an ~ospi~al workers 
$86.BO· ' . app1 ec1ation party' 
$7 5 , ?11scellaneous 

. · 5, bringing th t expense, 
d1ture to $1127 24 e otal expen
of $182.04. · and a balance 

Special trea . 
counting were sui ers for the a c-
w a, Joe Shika ~anematsu Osa
Nakano. mi. and Chokichi 

Announcement of the plan to open enlistment for active 
combat service in the United States Army to America~ citi-
zens of Japanese ancestry was first made in the meeting of 
Project Directors in San Francisco by Dillon S. Myer, Di
rector of War Relocation Authority in Washington. 

I 
Because I thought this was such good news for all of 

you I was hurrying back to ~Ianzanar from that meeting 
when I was suddenly stricken and taken to the hospital in 
Fresno. I deeply appreciated the many messages from you 

I of encouragement and good wishes. Now that I am once 
more at Manzanar, it is still impossible for me to be on active 
duty for a few days, so I must take this way of talking to 
you. 

The confusion of thought on the part of so many citizens 
of this country concerning the question of loyalty on your 
part, has now been clarified by this act of the War Depart- . 
ment inviting eligible men in the Relocation areas to join 

fo with other citizens in active war service. 
_ti The best explanation of why every eligible man should 
1 si volunteer was recently given by Captain Mizuha of the lOOth 

e: Infantry, United States Army, which manned its battle sta
- tions at Pearl Harbor with great courage and distinction. 
~n The lOOth Infantry is entirely made up of Hawaiian-born 
iJ. Americans of Japanese ancestry. Captain Mizuha said, "Am
th• erica has given me all that I have. I want action. I am fight
~i1 ing so that my wife and four-year-old daughter in Hawaii 
~.l can live in honor as loyal Americans." the Captain boiled 
~~. down the entire argument in favor of enlistment: "To live in 
er honor as loyal Americans." 
th: Your offer to participate in the American fighting 
!i'~ forces is your badge of honor, distinction and loyalty for all 
fm the years to come. -
las The eyes of 130 million people throughout this country 
l~ are on. us .. Let Manzanar distinguish itself by the prompt, 
~1 enthusiastic and courageous response which its eligible Am;Ft erican citizens now make to the call of their Government! 

: Ralph P. Merritt, 
ati Project Director 
si" Feb. 12, 1943 

1°m~~l~~ns being held by Nipp~~~ r( 
Three parties are concerned in 

1
11 

this procedure: the person re
questing repatriation. the Ameri
can government which must 
agree to permit the repatriate to 
leave, and the Japanese govern-

.o.v4 u~pa.ltl&fiOn Ot expatriation 
may do so but this MUST 
WAIT UNTIL SOME TIME 
NEXT WEEK. Notice of this 
will be given by Block Bulle· 
tin at that time. 
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~~ainst it." supporting. the formation o~ 
After reviewing General Delos ~ombat unit,. the i::?rtland Ore 

c. Emmons' statement that Am- ia!1 re.ga~?s it .as Bad News 
erican soldiers of Japanese de- ~iroh1to, ~hrle ~he San F_r 
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· ' " · no reas-:>n loyalty, not racial ongm. 


